SYNOPSIS

360 View: Digital Media & Connected Consumers analyzes trends in video consumption by platform (TV, computer, smartphone, and tablet), source (linear television, physical media, OTT video, etc.), and spending on content by source. It segments consumers based on their consumption habits and identifies how these habits have been changing over the past two years. The analysis includes subscriptions to paid streaming music services and attitudes toward video consumption, data use and privacy among video service providers, and emerging video sources like user-generated content and social video app usage.

ANALYST INSIGHT

“Consumption of content continues to evolve, with broadband households consuming less linear video and more video from on-demand sources. The spending is following this trend, as spending on transactional video continues to decrease, while households spend on average about $8 per month on subscriptions to online video services.”

— Glenn Hower, Senior Research Analyst, Parks Associates
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Trends in Video Consumption by Device Platform:
• Use of Devices for Video (2010 – 2016)
• Total Average Video Consumption by Platform (2010 - 2016)
• Frequency of Watching Video on Specified Devices (Q3/16)
• Average Days per Month Watching Video on Specified Devices (Q3/16)
• Total Average Video Consumption on a TV Set (2010 - 2016)
• Avg. Weekly Hours of Video Consumption on a TV Set by Ownership of Internet-Connected Entertainment Devices (Q3/16)
• Average Weekly Number of Hours Watching Types of Video on a TV Set (Q3/16)
• Internet Video Consumption on TV Sets (2010 - 2016)
• Total Average Video Consumption On a Computer (2010 - 2016)
• Internet Video Consumption On a Computer (2010 - 2016)
• Average Weekly Number of Hours Watching Types of Video on a Computer (Q3/16)
• Average Weekly Number of Hours Watching Types of Video on a Mobile Phone (Q3/16)
• Average Weekly Number of Hours Watching Types of Video on a Tablet (Q3/16)

Trends in OTT Video:
• Overall OTT Service Subscriptions (2013 - 2016)
• Watch Internet Videos by Platform (2015 - 2016)
• OTT Service Subscriptions (2012 - 2016)
• Number of OTT Service Subscriptions (2014 - 2016)
• Top 10 OTT Service Stacking Combinations (Q3/16)
• OTT Video Service Stacking (Q3/16)
• Use of Transactional Services (2015 - 2016)
• OTT Service Subscription Package (Q3/16)
• Subscription to OTT Packages (Q3/16)
• Age Breakdown of Netflix Service Subscribers (Q3/16)
• Household Income Breakdown of Netflix Service Subscribers (Q3/16)
• Age Breakdown of Hulu and Amazon Service Subscribers (Q3/16)
• Household Income Breakdown of Hulu or Amazon Subscribers (Q3/16)
• OTT Subscription Distribution Across Services (Q3/16)
• Demographic Profiles of OTT Service Subscribers of Different Service Types (Q3/16)
• Monthly Cost of Online Video Subscription by OTT Subscription (Q3/16)
• Pay-TV Subscription by OTT Subscription Package (Q3/16)

Trends in Video Expenditure:
• Average Monthly Expenditure on Home Video Entertainment (2012 - 2016)
• Average Monthly Expenditure on Video (Q3/16)
• Average Monthly Expenditure on Media Types (Q3/16)
• Average Household Monthly Expenditure on Internet Video (2012 - 2016)
• Average Household Expenditure on Home Video Entertainment by Video Sources (2012 - 2016)

**Digital Audio & Music Services:**
• Average Weekly Number of Hours Streaming Music or Audio (Q3/16)
• Overall Online Music Service Subscriptions (2015 - 2016)
• Subscription to Online Music Services (2015 - 2016)
• Online Music Service Among Online Music Subscribers (Q3/16)
• Average Weekly Hours Streaming Music or Audio by Age (Q3/16)
• Subscription to Online Music Services by Ownership of a Fitness Tracker (Q3/16)
• Subscription to Online Music Services by Ownership of a Smart Watch (Q3/16)
• Demographic Profiles of Online Music Service Subscribers (Q3/16)

**Out-of-Home Media Consumption:**
• Frequency of Out-of-Home Media Consumption (Q3/16)
• Services Used for Out-of-Home Media Streaming (Q3/16)
• Preferred Method for Out-of-Home Media Consumption (Q3/16)
• Weekly Out-of-Home Media Consumption by Age (Q3/16)
• Preferred Method for Out-of-Home Media Consumption by Age (Q3/16)

• Services Used to Stream Video Outside the Home by Age (Q3/16)
• Services Used to Stream Video Outside the Home by Children at Home (Q3/16)
• Weekly Out-of-Home Media Consumption by Children at Home (Q3/16)
• Services Used to Stream Audio Outside the Home by Age (Q3/16)

**Online Video Usage:**
• Frequency of Streaming Media (Q3/16)
• Average Number of Days Per Month Participating in Online Video Activity by Age (Q3/16)
• Average Number of Days Per Month Participating in Online Video Activity by Income (Q3/16)
• Average Number of Days Per Month Participating in Online Video Activity by Education (Q3/16)
• Consumer Involvement in Live Streaming from Social Networks or Websites (Q3/16)
• Attitudes About Pay-TV (Q3/16)
• Attitudes About Online Media (Q3/16)
• Attitudes About Online Media by Age (Q3/16)
• Preference for Watching a Live Video Stream vs. In-Person Event Attendance by Involvement in Livestreaming (Q3/16)

**Segmentation Overview:**
• Parks Associates Video Viewing Segments
• Video Viewing Segments (2010 - 2016)
• Segment Descriptions
• Overall OTT Service Subscriptions by Video Viewing Segment (Q3/16)
• Overall OTT Service Subscriptions by Video Segments (2014 - 2016)
• Monthly Expenditures on Internet Video by Video Segments (2012 - 2016)
• Total Average Weekly Number of Hours of Video Consumption on Platforms by Video Segments (Q3/16)
• Total Average Weekly Number of Hours of Video Consumption of Media Types by Video Segments (Q3/16)
• Top 5 OTT Service Subscriptions by Video Viewing Segments (Q3/16)
• Average Monthly Expenditure on Packaged Media and Internet Video by Viewing Segment (Q3/16)
• Average Monthly Expenditure on Packaged Media by Viewing Segment (Q3/16)
• Average Monthly Expenditure on Internet Video by Viewing Segment (Q3/16)
• Average Monthly Expenditure on Pay-TV Total by Viewing Segment (Q3/16)
• Average Monthly Expenditure on Movie Tickets by Viewing Segment (Q3/16)
• Attitudes About Pay-TV Service by Video Viewing Segments (Q3/16)
• Attitudes About Pay-TV Service by Video Viewing Segments (Q3/16)
• Attitudes About Online Media by Video Viewing Segments (Q3/16)